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Wishing All Our Readers A Joyous Thanksgiving 
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Sale Saturday Nov. 37th at
Spearman Hardware.
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Rock bland 
Depot Burns
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AROUND g r u v e r
\ couple of weeks ago. we ann- 

,once<i that Rev. Edwin Parker. 
,bo held the recent Methodist 

would Ions remember his 
nsit to Gruver. If you can reinem- 
yr that far back, you will reme
mber that h** came in on a wind 
torni He thought it was pretty 
i*d and it was. Hut he left here 
ut Thursday on a sure nuff wind 
,U>rni. and he didn't leave by 
,lane either Brother Parker liter
ally blew In and then blew out. 
Last Thursday was quite some 
jay but it was mild here compar
ed to Kansas. All that day we 
istened to Radio reports from 
various parts of the Panhandle 
md wondered Why If they wanted 
t0 know about the storm they did 
iot call Gruver. Rut IPs always 
;h»t wav Yet here is where we 
♦»13y have the weather, we are 
ilwavs in the big middle 

This is Thanksgiving week, 
ind you will probably receive this 
:nu* of the Reporter on Thanks- 
tirine Day. America to-day is the 
most blessed of nations. When 
vs read of strikes and other such 
happenings we wonder what is 
trone with our people Here we 
hare no starving, naked homeless 
people Not all of us are million
aires by a long shot, yet the very- 
poorest of us are rich in com
parison with the rest of the world 
Of all the places in America, 
right here in Hansford County it 
seems to this writer that we are 
blessed above all. Ix>ok at the 
beautiful homes we are building 
Surely of ill people, we this 
Thanksgiving Day should lift up 
our hearts in gratitude to God for 
the treat bleesings that are ours 
Let us be truly thankful this 
Thanksgiving Day.

Last week a number of Gruver 
ritizens went to Amarillo to the 
Hour of Charm" concert. Mrs. 

lark Taber says It was positively 
wonderful. She was high in her 
praise of the entire concert, and 
adds that the girls in their even- 
iag towns, were beautiful. Among 
those who attended were. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Taber. Mrs. Vic Ogle. 
Soger McCracken. Jimmy \ an 
Sant. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Etllng. 
Mr and Mrs. F. A. Shapley Jr.. 
Mr aitd Mrs W. F. C. Etllng. and 
Mrs Dan Shrader.

Coming home from Amarillo 
alter the “ Hour of Charm" con- 
r̂t. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Etling had 

some bad luck. Bill decided to 
tome home by way of Morse. On 
the way he had three blow-outs. 
Bill finally had to walk three 
tiles to a telephone, and called 
Ralph Bort about two o'clock In 
‘-he morning to come and get them 

One of the casualties of the 
storm last Thursday was the Mall 
Truck Mr. Wright the mall carr- 
•tr was doing his beat to buck the 
•torn, when a particularly heavy 
IMt of wind carried his big truck 
to the side of the road, and be
fore he could recover control the 
hock turned over. Bubby Gruver 
w«ot out with a wrecker and right 

the truck and brought It back 
!® Mr. Wright was pretty badly 
shaken up. Late that day ‘Jigger’ 
Bkley took out for Amarillo, and 
90 the reaurn trip he was forced 
10 »!#nd the night In Dumas ow- 
tof to a break down. Naturally 
■kings were all snarled up for a- 
Hlle, but we are now back on 
•'Mule.

kr and Mrs. Harley Alexander 
to Dallas on a business trip, 
are expected home some 

this week. Mr. and Mrs. Gay 
[*«cher and Mrs. Mary Fletcher 

from Dallas last Thurs- 
fifhting the storm all the way 
Hr and Mrs. Willard Shapley 

k ‘*r® *asl Thursday morning 
-oeriuan, Texas. They manag- 

i r,t ahead of the worst of 
0rtn They were visiting Mrs

8 brother and brought hern«r back wUh th#m Mpm ghap
• ’ Mother’* home is In Quy- 

hdv .T *ud Mrs. Cy King and 
MuV, ,Ml week for 8an Ap- 

®y ar* friends
*ia » ,?* and Cy ***  10
kkL J  Ul* d«*r hunting Hopelood inch .

Joy Black are 
^  '* *ks home of hi* poraatt

Last Thursday night while the 
storm was still raging, fire broke 
out in the Rock Island Depot in

I Gruver. The fire apparently start
ed in the South East corner of the 
Freight Shed, and was discovered 
by C. A. Davis about midnight. C. 
A. immediately gave the alarm. 
The siren had to he sounded sev
eral times to get enough people a- 
roused to help fight the fire, but 
soon there were far more men 
than were needed. Nothing could

be done to save the depot as the 
high wind whipped the fire into 
an inferno Much was done how
ever to save nearby homes. Fire
men kept water playing on the 
home of George Ford, and kept it 
from damage. Had it not been 
for the moisture that accompanied 
the storm, the story would have 
been very different. Much of 
Gruver could have been destroyed. 
The depot and its contents were a 
total loss. There was about one - 
thousand dollars worth of express 
and about the same value in frei
ght that was totally destroyed. 
Mrs. Taber had some personal 
tilings that she valued very high- j 
ly stored there, that was also lost. 
Tiie rail-road has not yet announ
ced plans for rebuilding. In the 
meant-time the offices are housed 
in a combination freight ami 
passenger car

.McClellan Grain Co. 
Robbed Sun. Night

R. I.. McClellan Grain Co. w-as 
the victim of a robbery late Sun
day evening. The thief cut a hole 
in the north window and removed 
the screen He crawled inside to 
remove the cash box with $125.00 
in it The robber then replaced the 
screen after leaving the building. 
The safe had been left unlocked 
for the first time.

Mary Fern Terry spent the 
past week-end with her parents 
Mr and Mrs Dan Terrv

Robert Bayuk Held 
For F. B. I. On 
Dyer Act Charge

Hansford County Sheriff Dept, 
proved itself to he a wide awake 
organization last Tuesday even
ing. and lead the highway patrol 
to capture an escaped convict.

Robert Hayuk. fifteen year old 
escapee from the Colorado State 
Reform School, returned Mo his 
home in Pueblo after being in the 
Reform school for only four days. 
In Pueblo he stole a IfNo Ford 
coupe and began his get-away. He 
stopped at lirvan's Corner. Okla., 
to buy a quart of oil and left 
without paying. The attendant at 
the filling station called Spear
man warning them to stop the car. 
J. B. Cook and the highway patrol 
started out to meet them. Sheriff 
Cook recognized the car and after 
a ninety mile an hour chase, 
succeeded in blocking the road in 
front of the escapee.

Bayuk is being held for the F. 
B. I on charges of the Dyer Act.

Floyd Mitts Plans 
To Open Western 
Auto Store Soon

Spearman is soon to have a new 
Western Auto Store. It is to he 
operated by Floyd Mitts, long
time residents of Spearman. Mr. 
and Mrs. Mitts are in Kansas 
City attending a two weeks school 
of tiie Asosciated Western Auto 
Stores. The store will he located 
in the old Burran Grocery Build
ing. The store will not open until 
after the first of the year.

Mr and Mrs. Bob Black. Sgt. Black 
has been stationed In Germany for 
the last three years, and has been 
busy working with the “ Air Lift". 
While over there he married a girl 
from Frankfort, and has a hahv X 
months old He has a thirty day 
furlough. He will go to Fort 
Worth soon for re-assignment, and 
his wife will stay on here, until he 
is located.

Mr and Mrs R. H. Bacon of 
Shreveport. La. are visiting here 
with Mr. Bacon's father Mr Sam 
Bacon and his sister Mrs. J. M. 
Avres While here they are the 
house guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Ayres.

Here is something nice, and we 
like to write about nice things. 
Claud Beck. Sam Bacon, Richard 
Kingsley, I>ee Loving, John Whee
ler and Mrs. Swafford all employ
ees at the Gruver Elevator decid
ed to give their boss. Lawrence 
Gruver a birthday party. Lawren
ce had a birthday last Wednesday 
Nov. 17th. So the men called on 
their wives for help and a nice 
supper was prepared complete 
with a swell birth-day cake. Foll
owing this a gift was presented 
It was almost too much for Lawr- 
enc. It was a thoughtful and kind 
thing to do, and it was more than 
appreciated.

We deeply sympathise with Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Lynch in the tragic 
loss of their young baby. Mr. and 
Mrs Lynch have recently moved to 
Gruver, where Jack Is engaged in 
the watch-making business. He 
has space in the Gruver Drug 
Store. They are just a young coup- 
le and this was their first child. 
Jack is a former G. I.

We are very proud of our 
Grade School Basket Ball teams. 
They went to Stratford last week- 
end to Play in the Grade Schoo 
Tournament. The girls won first 
place against Spearman The bo/s 
lost out in the Semi-finals, but 
won the Sportsmanship trophy. 
In addition four of the ]players re
ceived Basket-Balls. We are hop
ing that our High School team
will do even better.

Mr and Mrs Clarence Windor 
and family left Tuesday for Geor
getown, Texas, where their daug
hter Anna Beth Winder Is In
school From there they w.H goon
to Falfurrlas, where the. 
take Thanksgiving Dinner w 1th 
Rev Arthur Cox, a former Meth
odist pastor here. Anna Beth will

aCr r d yM~Wa.ter Broadhunst
J  their family let. W * ™ * *  
- _ a ...tin Texas, where they wtu
£ / / n . h i « . v i „  with W iter .

brMjer.nd Mr. L. K. Oerrjtt left
her. Monde, tor
Texas, their old home. Mrs. Garr 
•tt received an urgent message
that her oldeet slater had 
a stroke and waa not expected to
lira.

New Road Maintainer 
Here For Precinct 1

A. L. Jacobs, Commissioner of 
Precinct No. 1 is proud to announ
ce that a new road maintainer 
has arrived for this precinct. This 
is the large Number four main
tainer.

--------------o--------------

Lions Club
The Spearman Lion club mem

bers enjoyed a delicious Thanks
giving dinner Tuesday at their 
regular club meeting. Twenty- 
eight members and one guest 
were present. Lawrence Broth- 
erton. Supt. of Gruver schools was 
the guest.

Lion Supt. Hartman of Spear
man. and Supt. Brotherton discus
sed the proposed Elmer - Eiken 
better educational state legisla
tive bill. Supt. Brotherton empha
sized the importance of keeping 
good teachers in school, and also 
discussed the social life of teach
ers in small towns. He emphasiz
ed the importance of asking the 
teachers to join In social activi
ties in Spearrtan.

Both school leaders discussed 
the critical shortage of teachers 
In our nation. Right now Texas is 
90,000 teachers short in the ele
mentary grades alone.

Superintendent Hartman dis
cussed the first bill proposed by 
the Elmer - Aiken committee, and 
Lions voted 100 per cent for the 
bill. The subject will be discussed 
again next week, and all Lions 
are urged to attend.

ATTEND FUNERAL 
OF COUSIN

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilmeth 
attended the funeral of Allen 
Wilmeth held in Guymon, Okla., 
on Tuesday afternoon. Allen Wil
meth was the last surviving son 
of “ Rabbit Foot Bill”  Wilmeth an 
early day settler of Hansford 
County, and was a cousin to 
Walter Wilmeth.

FORMER SPEARMAN 
BOY ON ACTIVE DUTY

Howard Garnett, USNR, has 
been on 2 weeks active training 
duty at the Naval Gun Factory, 
Washington, D. C. Mr. Garnett 
has been in the Navy for the past 
5 years.

Howard is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. J. Garnett, Spearman. He 
left New York Nov. 22 for his 
home In Kerrville. Tex., to ..Join 
his family.

Women‘s Medical 
Society Meets

The Women's Auxilllary of Top 
O'Texas Medical 8ociety met at 
7'30 P- ®L November 16 at the 
Pampa Country Club.
President—Mrs. R. M. Brown 
First Vice President-Mn. Wilder 
Secretary - Mrs. Oecor Huff 

Mrs. R. L. Kleebergur, of Spear 
man was an out-of town guest.

Tha guest speaker was Mrs* 
Mary Wyatt of Amarillo, Texas

Beautiful New 
Theatre Open 
In Spearman

A record breaking crowd 
attended the opening of Spear
man's new cinema last week-end. 
The theatre will seat approximat
ely seven hundred people when it 
is completed. At the present time 
there are five hundred seats 
downstairs. Every seat was filled 
opening night witli patrons stand
ing in tiie balcony and lobby.

The new theatre has lovely 
carpeting with a modern ladies 
lounge and a room for mothers to 
care for children. Indirect light
ing is used most effectively 
throughout the theatre.
Wright Hale is the proprieter.

Town Team Wins 
From Gruver

The Spearman Independent 
cagers met their old rivals, the 
Gruver Independents Wednesday 
night on their home court for one 
of the fastest games they have 
played. The two high-point men. 
Garland Head. 26 point for Spear, 
man. and Billy Lee McClellan. 13 
for Gruver. were supported with 
perfect team-work from their 
fellow players.

At the half the game was tied 
up with a 16-16 score, during the 
third quarter Gruver lead by four 
points, hut the Spearman team 
got down to business in tiie final 
quarter and ran up a final score of 
12 to the rivals 33. The entire 
game was one of good sportsman
ship. and cooperative playing, and 
every player contributed his share 
Tiie season is young, and both 
teams will probably improve as 
the season advances. Their next 
match should truly lie a great 
contest.

COAt'H HEAD announces tliui 
the 1 KIM LYN X  team will pfay the 
Spearman Town Team Friday 
night, 7 :itO I*. >1. High School 
(■>11111. Both teams boast excellent 
records. Don't miss your first 
chance to see the LYN X  in action.

Mr. Foxworth Dies 
At Age of 72

The Foxworth Galbraith
Lumber Company remained clos
ed last Saturday in memory of W. 
L. Fosworth. president and foun
der of the Foxworth - Galbraith 
Lumber Co.

Mr. Foxworth passed away 
Thursday in Dallas, where he 
made his home. Funeral services 
and interment was in Dallas. Mr. 
Foxworth was 72 years old at 
the time of his death.

Mr. and Mrs. John 
Allen Asphyxiated

A prominent Guymon couple, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Allen, exten
sive Panhandle wheat farmers, 
owed their life "Saturday to the he
roic effort of Pampa and Oklaho
ma City truck drivers. Mrs. Allen 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Buchanan of Spearman.

At the heighth of the Thursday 
nigh storm, the Allen auto became 
stalled two miles East of Hooker, 
Oklahoma. They did not turn the 
heater on during the night for 
fear'of being asphyxiated, but 
when morning came, thinking 
someone would surely find them 
soon, they turned on their heat
er. Truck driver W. M. Elliott and 
driver C. O. Kirby had also been 
stalled in the deep snow drifts on
ly a short distance away. As dawn 
came the truck drivers could see 
the Auto, and made their way to 
the Allens. As they opened the car 
doors and fresh air rushed into 
the car, both Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
collapsed. One driver walked a 
mile to a nearby farm house of Mr 
Baker for help. Unable to start a 
tractor, Mr. Baker took horses to 
the distressed couple and brought 
them to his home. Mrs. Allen was 
unconscious for some time. *

Help came in the afternoon and 
the Alien's were rushed to a Guy
mon Hospital.

After a very narrow escape, the 
Guymon Couple are reported do
ing fine. They report that they 
owe their lives to the truck driv
ers who came to their rescue.

Shirley - Jameson 
Dissolve

Funeral Services 
For Mrs. Joe Novak 

Partnership Friday Nov. 19
It is announced in this issue of 

the paper of the dissolution of 
partnership of tiie Shirley-Janie- 
son Hardware, effective November 
19.

This announcement is for the 
purpose of informing the public 
T. R. Shirley has purchased the 
entire stock of merchandise and 
good will of the business, Leonard 
Jameson having retired.

Mr. Jameson has made no state
ment as to his plans, and of cour
se. Mr. Shirley will continue to 
operate the Shirley Hardware 
Store.

Medical Society 
Covers 9 Counties

The Top O' Texas Medical Soc
iety met at Pampa Country Club. 
November 16 at 7:30 P. M. The 
meeting started with a banquet 
and was followed by Dr. Malcolm 
Wyatt's presentation of a case 
history and X-ray pictures. The 
main address was presented by 
Dr. Charles B. Sadler. Orthopedic 
Surgepn of Amarillo, concerning 
treatment and care of elbow frac
tures. Dr. M. C. Overton. Presi
dent of the Society, then led the 
meeting in their regular business 
session. The society has grown to 
cover nine counties and Doctors 
from the netire area meet once a 
month to study Specialists meth
ods in treatment of disease and 
practice of surgery. The Society is 
now large enough to attract Spec
ialists from celebrated institut
ion h such its Mayo's and John 
Hopkins* The next meeting of 
the Top O'Texas Medical Society 
will be in Borger. Texas. Decem
ber 20. 194 S.

The Women's Auxilllary of the 
Medical Society composed of 
Doctor's wives also met at the 
Country Club for their regular 
monthly meeting.

Funeral services for Mrs. Joe 
Novak were held in the First 
Baptist Church November 19. 
Ministers were Rev. R. S. Watkins 
assisted by Rev. Ray Stevens.

Pall bearers were E. S. Upter- 
grove. Norris Meek. C. F. Bennett 
Hall Jones. Dwight Hutchison. H. 
M. Shedeck.

Interment was in Hansford 
Cemetery under direction of Box. 
well Brothers Funeral Home.

Mrs. Lillie Grace Shulda was 
born January 25. 1901 at Yukon, 
Oklahoma. She was united in 
marriage to Mr. Joe Novak. Nov. 
17. 1920 and to this union were 
horn two children, one daughter 
and one son.

The Novak family came to 
Spearman. Texas from Oklahoma, 
in 1930, and have lived in this 
county ever since

The deceased was very active 
iu civic and club work. Jhe was a 
lover of her family, her home, and 
saw well to her house-hold. She 
was admired, loved and respected 
by all who knew her.

Death cam** after a long illness 
of five weeks. She passed away on 
November 17 in a Shattuck hosp
ital.

She is survived by her husband 
Joe Novak. two children. Mrs. 
Louise Turner of Childress, Tex., 
and a son Robert Novak of Spear
man. Four grand-children, Lloyd 
Turner, Sharan. Mary Ellen and 
Patricia Novak; a sister Mrs. Joe 
Bartel ol Oklahoma City; two 
brothers Harry and Will Shulda 
of Yukon, Oklahoma, and a host 
of friends.

CARD OF THANK*
We wish to take this means of 

expressing oat heartfelt thanke 
to onr many friends for their 
kindneee, sympathies, and floral 
offerings sent us daring the ill. 
mss and death of oar loved one. 
May God's richest blessings be 
yoara. * :

Joe Novak aid Family

4 Car Accidents 
Occur Recently 
In Spearman

A series of car accidents have 
prevailed in the county the past 
week but, luckily enough for the 
persons involved. no serious 
injuries have oceured from these. 
However, this sort of luck cannot 
hold out for long, with all of the 
fast driving going on in the city.

The past Sunday night a three 
car wreck occured a mile East of 
Spearman on Highway 117 in 
which Ora Ralston. Gruver, Earl 
Kenney. Spearman, and Margaret 
Sunden of Perryton were involv
ed. No one was injured.

Saturday Nov. 13 Miss Mona 
Beth Hester and J. W. Pipkin had 
a 2 car smash up at the North end 
of main street at the highway in
tersection. Miss Hester, not see
ing the car coming down the high
way drove in front of J. W. Pip
kin and both cars were consider, 
ably smashed up. Miss Hester re
ceived minor injuries, but is o. k. 
now

Mr. O. L. Williams and Boss 
Hogan were hospitalized from the 
accident they had the past Satur
day evening, just inside the city 
limits on highway 117 near the 
stock-yards. The men in the 
Williams pick-up drove out onto 
the highway, not seeing the pick
up driven by Tex O'Neil, and the 
pick-ups smashed. Mr, Williams 
suffered broken ribs and numer
ous bruises. Mr. Hogan was not 
quite so badly injured. Mr. O’Neil 
was not hospitalized.

Perhaps the most serious of all 
these accidents was the one occur- 
lng the past week on the School 
street, 2 blocks north of the school 
building. Little Phil Cates, six 
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Luc
ian Cates darted across the street, 
and was knocked down by a pick, 
up driven by Dwayne Bruce. The 
Bruce child did not see the little 
fellow in time to stop without 
hitting him. Phil was hospitalised 
for several days,

Jack Hamilton Passes 
Away November 22

Funeral services will be held In 
Paducah. Texas for Jack Hamilt
on this week. Mr. Hamilton has 
been in and around Spearman for 
some 15 years working as a paint
er. Many Spearman people knew 
him. His home has been in Pampa 
Texas for many years.

Jack Hamilton was employed as 
painter for the interior work on 
the new Walter Wilmeth residen
ce. where he was working at the 
time of his death. He had worked 
Saturday, not feeling well, and 
went home to Pampa Sunday, 
where he entered a hospital there. 
He died November 22 about 3:00 
P. M. in a Pampa Hospital.

The deceased is survived by 2 
children, one son and a daughter, 
both unmarried, now living in 
Houston. Texas.

Funeral arrangements are pen
ding as this story goes to press, 
but will be held in Paducah, with 
interment in the Paducah Ceme
tery.

Churches To Honor 
T h a n k s g i v i n g

The churches of Spearman are 
planning special Thanksgiving 
services The First Methodist and 
Christian Churches are combining 
services for a special Service. Miss 
Mary McLain will bring the spec
ial music with Rev. Bill Masters 
delivering the devotional talk. 
Mrs. John Berry will be at the 
organ. The service will be held 
Wednesday evening at 7:30 in 
the Methodist Church

The First Baptist Church will 
hold their service Thanksgiving 
Day at 10 o'clock

------ • --------------
Gruver Child Dies In
Family Car As Result
Of Smothering.

Mary Katherin** Lynch, 4 mo. 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
J. Lynch, of Gruver. was found 
smothered to death in her parents 
car Nov. 21 in Borger. Efforts to 
revive her were unsuccessful.

The Lynches had come to 
Borger to visit Mr. Lynch’s uncle 
C. E. Armstrong and left the baby 
wrapped in a blanket in a bassin
ette In the car. while they went in
side the uncle's home. About 30 
minutes later or about 3 o'clock, 
they went out to get the infant, 
and discovered she had turned 
over on her face and was not 
breathing.

Dr. Sam Archambeau. dentist 
living next door was summoned. 
He administered artificial respir
ation for about 15 minutes, while 
the Armstrongs attempted to 
locate a physician.

A Blackburn-Shaw-Brown 
ambulance arrived and attendants 
put the small girl under a pul- 
motor. This also met with fail
ure. Efforts of Dr. W. G. Stephens 
likewise were unavailing.

Besides the parents, survivors 
include; the paternal grandfather 
J. W. Lynch. Roff, Okla.; and the 
maternal grandparents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Scott McCartney, long-time 
Borger residents, who recently 
moved to Rushville, Ohio.

Funeral services for Mary 
Katherine Lynch were held in the 
Gruver Baptist Church at two o '
clock Tuesday afternoon. Herbert 
Hughes pastor officiated. The 4 
months old baby died very sudd
enly while the parents were on a 
visit to relatives in Borger.

Mary Katherine Lynch was born 
July 23rd, 1948. and would have 
been four months old on the day 
of her funeral. She is survived by 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Lynch, her grandfather, J. W. 
Lynch of Roff. Oklahoma, and her 
maternal grandparents Mr. and 
Mrs. Scott McCartney of Rush
ville. Ohio

WINNINGS HIGH AT 
TURKEY SHOOT SUNDAY

The following lucky persons 
and best shots, won turkeys for 
their Thanksgiving and Christmas 
dinners at the Turkey Shoot held 
at the rifle range last Sunday;

Dwayne Stewart, B. J. Renner, 
Bnster Cator, Fred Womble, B. 
W. Renner, Roger McCracken, 
Don Cooke, Ed Beck, Bob Thom, 
W. E. Sparks, Sid Beck Jr., Bill 
Lance, Irvin Davis, Billy Brandt, 
Hall Jones.

Shooting conditions were bad, 
the weather being bo^h cold and

Spearman High School basketball
Schedule
November 30
Morse Boys and Girls There 
December 2
Follett Boys A and B. Home 
December 7
Stinnett Boys and Girls There 
December 9
Follett Girls, A and B. There 
December 9.
Lubbock Boys (Borger Tourney) 
December 10
Darrouzett Girls A and B. Home 
I>ecember 13
Stratford Boys and Girls. Home 
December 14
Darrouzett Boys, — _ d  B, Home 
December 16, 17, 18, Spearman 
Tournament. (52 trophies), the 
bAt tournament in school history
December 21
Perryton Boys A and B. There 
December 31
Borger Boys A and B , Home 
January 3rd
Follett Boys A and B. There 
January 6
Follett Girls A and B Home 
January 7
Claude Tournament 
January 11
Gruver Boys and Girls, Home
January 13
Stratford Tournament (Girls) 
January 14
Perryton Boys A and B Home 
January 15
Phillips Boys A and B, There 
January 18
Morse Boys and Girls, Home 
January 21 
Canadian Tournament 
January 25
Stratford Boys and Girls, There 
January 28
Gruver Boys and Girls, There 
February 1 -
Stinnett Boys and Girls, Home 
February 4
Darrouzett Boys and Girls There 
February 5
Phillips Boys A and B Home 
February 8
Borger Boys A and B There 
February 11
District 1-B Tournament to be 
held at flunray:

Weather and M kt 
Report For Week

Twenty degrees was the low 
that old man weather dished out 
the past week, with the high of 
82 degrees.

The weather report follows:
Date Hi Low Rain
16 62 38
17 82 37
18 34 28 0.03
19 43 22
20 37 20
21 38 20
22 49 21
23 21
M A R K E T R E P O R T
Wheat, bu $2.13
Barley, bu 1.15
Oats. bu .96
Milo. cwt. 2.15

Vega Longhorns 
Down Lynx 28 * 14
Vega
11
2
1
40

SOyards
1

STATISTICS
Lynx

First Downs 5
Passes Attempted 7

Pass. Com 7
Yds Passing 25
Penetrations 0

Fumbles 1
Penalties 10 yards

No. of Kicks

Students ofSchool 
Given Low Ranks

Report to the parents as to tiie 
ranking of students in the Spear 
man High School.

Knowing that the standards in 
Spearman High School was not 
equal to better schools in the 
state, we have tried to find weak 
8pots. The past two years have 
been given to Intelligence tests 
and the rating In the school was 
normal. This year we have given 
achievement tests and we have 
found the students In high school 
rank very much below what they 
should. We are ittempting to 
strengthen these weak stmts but 
that will take time.

The weakest t.wt in our test, 
lng shows to be in mathmatlcs and 
science. Many etndeats are at 
least three grades ahead of their 
ability. Wa have eome etudente 
that are graduating from onr lo
cal schools that can never make 
college wark.

We am very much Interested la 
having tha parents eomO In and 
disc see their children’s probt 
Will yon

Vega kicked one kick for 30 yards 
Speartnan kicked for 15 yards. 30 
yards. 40 yards. and had one 
kick blocked.

A strictly offensive battle raged 
in Spearman Friday afternoon, as 
the Vega Longhorns, who Just did 
not do anything wrong, hit the 
cash register for 28 points, in the 
fanciest display of trick plays 
used on Lynx field this year.

The Longhorns went 19 yards 
for their first touchdown, in the 
first quarter, and ran over the 
extra point. In about five minutes 
they did the very same thing, with 
some nice blocking. they sent 
Richardson around end, and he 
powered his way over. Both of 
these touch touchdowns resembl
ed a boot-leg play. Vega ran over 
their first extra point, and pulled 
a fake kick pass play for the 2nd 
extra point.

Trailing 14 to 0. the Lynx open
ed up in the second quarter. Vega 
was on the Lynx 30 yard line. A 
high center caused the Vega full 
back to fumble the ball, and Speer 
man recovered on the 19 yard line 
In three plays Spearman was 
down to the 10. and on the fourth 
down, Joe Lackey plunged thru 
the whole Vega secondary and 
made the touch down. Lackey also 
converted the extra point by 
running the ball over.

Wally Cayton stole the show 
the next play, as several baffled 
players and fans stood around and 
watched, Wally Cayton calmly 
kicked, the ball into the end zone, 
was blocked down, but got up. ran 
into the end zone . *'d covered the 
ball for 6 points. (It's a new rule 
that if the team receivlnj the ball 
doesn't fall down and kill the ball 
in the end zone, it's a free 'ball.) 
Joe Lackey again ran over the 
extra point. That made a bra* d 
new ball game. 14 to 14.

However, this second quarter 
wasn't over. Spearman kicked to 
Vega .and held, with Vega getting 
off a bad punt to Spearman. On 
4th down. Donnie Floyd kicked 
the ball out on the 9 yard line, 
Vega pulled the old fake play for 
a first down on the 19. The next 
play, Harris ran the remaining 81 
yards for a touchdown, on a 
quarter-back sneak. A pass play 
converted, making the score 21 to 
14.

Vega kicked to Spearman, and 
held, forcing Spearman to kick. 
Vega took the ball on their 30 and 
drove to Spearman’s 40. A pass 
which was deflected into a Vega 
players hands by the Lynx secoa- 
dary, scored again for the Long
horns. The^ ran over the extra 
point.
The crippled Lynx played a good 

game the last half, holding off re
peated Vega thrusts as the Long
horns stopped the Lynx offenae

There is no doubt but what this 
district is the strongest district 
in the region. White Deer, Pan
handle and Wheeler tied for first 
place, with Panhandle winning 
the district by a flip of the coin.

With three co-champions, Ca
nadian won second place, Claude 
third place and Spearman 4th. 
Spearman lost to Panhandle by 7 
points, outplayed Wheeler for 3 
quarters, and lost to White Deer 
because of four first string play
ers being taken from the game on 
account of injuries. It is a cinch 
we could have given White Deer a 
good game that night '(Wit had 
been for Injuries.

The Vega game pulled the cur
tain on thel948 grid season far 
the Lynx. Despite the won-loss re
cord, this was Spearman’s moat 
successful season, with two ex
ceptions, against such competi
tion in 12 years. The 1948 LfU 
can truly be proud of themselves.

Lyric Theatre
November 25 26.

FendliL, Fnssin and Fighting
Donald O'Conner. Marjorie Main 
November 27

Title to be announced Inter
November 28, 29

Gary Cooper, Paalett Goddard

Palace Theatre
November I f

A Dote W 
Wallace Berry.

November M , 17 
VnHey of f 

Wayae Morris 
November tt , t t
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Better Care, Feeding 
Increase Hog Profits

im p x c r a c  R a& o& s a tA

Cleanliness Stressed
Extra ca n  tir one ter«ai ie’* *rtX 

fler aster * -ta i iiftoi us to ea*at- 
&b*&. an<s tester iew&r j. -*t3 a*s.e» 
extr a fr*ai5t.» sis* r*r tr.* **rC a- 
• .iarito xe  w * w < abaterwt 

Prv.t vC toat aaeer*Lrs -t tsr^ 
to-r*^ x  toa* cxjmnmr* at 2se*$e 
O 2r? kr. .f H. * v_> • i j a
aSLy-ftr-r.irt sree-ter a a exr.Jaxt.tr 
«f ^ r» tr» t  m r u u i
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to*F a t  Etor? rr^itoS toe car 
tug isf? i»2t* vrxxry tSr.nBr. Tt* 
K£ix t« seine tsto to* tenet Ov>c 
to? kt Y iu w e  I x  to* jr>  
IR R m t—■■« *i to*=r. if.u  Ateto? 
leratoe* VC* t r v r  SJacr*. aa! I 
r z  Bator: t S*tr Teo d x t  te -
?j*r, • eeti.'.—

“"Sere. grsaesa H /i? .  S*r» 
Mjj  Kacj—l sect tor »vr«i
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"Very jrx/i ur Here a to* w ? trf 
Hit. 4. the cabr> by toe pend Iao- 
ner irili be reedy wrteer. y«t»; i r* 
Mr —”

'•Suniter—P. H Suit.ter.*’ SU<*.Y% 
gr*y eye* never left the trr I.r * old 
blue ones.

"W e’re so £iad to nave you. Mr 
Suir;ter. You have no idea " *.flis 
Abby actually dimpled

■Swell,'’ laid Rocky. Ju*t to*- 
same, after he had washed up he 
did not go directly to toe front ô r 
rtrcUed around to the rear.
44 T SAW hiii) first”  Dear Swe*-

B old Mia* Abby i voice 
spoke to him ftr*t If i toe :rsxxn 
ear—If« the fac* that pay* *

■ Abby (idabt! ! noticed Err: l 
swear I d«d Yew never ever, (at

O B n u  »rU psr*. mt teas -*M 
•f : m  parebred Baatptstre pte

erat-cc -jc a- iad»*rwfcaa trrxr. >. 
a* a sm*:j  of irjsfftoi ;r .p r  care 
/  p r .trir  cf aerter care itc « r » :  
Isedu-f toe b v i  ito  tot? . s i n  
xtood-ged 'jc. h i iarra i  to* ^.1 
of IK” irt ir f*  u i  p ig  pvaim ci 
DBryar reports. W.tz : ‘Jt to > r » 
ait rpc-Si*. ten rued u  sxjcs ptn  
at s* h ra erij r u e c  See. IX 

t i r .y  to to* j « t a v r  ptr.^c 
k -»i were p'.*c a ip tci. n v x  tf
*  per eect &a*x. S ptr nezz s**t  
im p  4 per cert peirtoted rJ t  
prod jc*. ard to* tntnnrr ettoit- curt 
or wheat. Sowi were apr*:« age. 
wuwd to-.rj. pc? pmer u  hrrr» 
tof. O ar. p*xi art » m aoer Jcr 
toe _-rt> p>.*» a-to were porteeC 
The aoTT » rntkas wa* v im . g e e  stoat 
toe p.*» w r> abtoto *»t veeci -.mC. 
cuttto-X dowx data to ai* j-" 41 >er 
cert ar>c t o r n t r t  poruaee of 
wrfcea: or t' êr

At lea* toac rww wtett ttf if f  
Lttle p-;£* were ntariefi creep Seed- 
ax* 2a a ksr par ce troujfr Tat-r 
rauor corn., nee of M. per cero oru
* per cent seat ic r i ;  t per ser. 
pdtetizal rrJx prwduct i-g  or* u>- 
u c «  w in *  aheat. Para *ps crv_£'; 
were waxhed tto dlinrinr'rr :e{ j- 
lariy. As to* little p.{j p c »  oax 
to the ratjcc j  reduced wtoSe '  or*

| vr wfeeart .i toooreiued re io o .: ?' 
t-j per cert

gumma rixmx the program. 0 Sryac 
1 rroair-tatoo* that t* had coach rtooep- 
er pig* at btrfh. wvto evrl.̂ r fax'*r 

j aral etoeaper ga.rx ard a -.arced re- 
tectig* ' mortality.

•Police Force’

^

Yes're trytof t* cheat me ”
birr, to register That's wnat you 
were *upp**ed to do—

•'You're trying to cheat me I 
know yew, Rachel.”

’ We’D call it • Ue We'ii *p„; to* 
money—-*' Harpuw—both of them* 
Pocky *tra xglrtened up 

” 1 have the proof.-' crowed Mis* 
Aoby, *'I wai taDcir.g to Corporal 
Rerauit, He rtopped for dinner. I 
told him. and he'* waiting and wher. 
Mr Sumter come* m—Well. I'm 
not going to wait; I'm going to |»‘ 
the corporal now *'

That * n  why Rocky pulled toe 
gun on Corporal Renault when they 
me*, at toe comer of the house 'Tfot 
go ea*y. copper, 1 Ror:ky snarled 
ar.d *tar**d at th» two trembling old 
gictart behind the Mountie’* broad 
back. Tho»e old dame* can figh' 
some rr.ore ov««r the 15,000 pnzr 
I’m not caught yet Damn you—' 

That Mounti* wa* a funny cop 
He didr't look boy:*h any rriore 
$>©UJ»lte"ie »*:Ii i/»l »miUng. Ar*- 
he didn't back up He kept r;gh* 
on • omlng The gun roared but it* 
.'nuzzle wiii knocked up and a fur 
caught Rocky m the middle. H< 
wa* still on the lawn when be carru- 
to and there wa* a familiar fe< 
about hia wrl»t* Bracelets.

"W ill, t f t  t  pt»th. I gm*H ** i«ii AecJ
”1— thn.* >dd wilthtt will 
l»  iphi the domgl with y*m, copper.

Mis* Abby and Ml** Rachel,” *ai« 
the Mountie, "had a little pool Th*-i 
put a dollar in it for every car will 
a different state license-plate. The 
were up to 47 when you came l< 
with Arizona. Arizona wa* Bin*- 
That's bow Mis* Abby came to b 
claiming the money-$4t. It seem 
there * a bit more coming " 

K»I«m*  to WNU fwtofM

Keeatges—flreat Di*reverer 
In November, IMS. ** obscure 

physics professor, working in a 
modest little laboratory at the Uni
versity of Wurzburg in 
earner ipun a mystenou* ray which 
had toe power te peaetrate . 
doth, wood and metal. ThM • 
'•“ *ar. bearded teacher was Wii 

Konrad Roenigeu Using the 
atical symbol * for the 
i quantity, he c a l le d d ls -  

X-ray

r''7 ^ S X jy x x & *

Plenty of organic matter :s a good 
"police force”  for ridding soil of 
bacteria th*i cause disease* of 
growing crop*. R C. Thomas, asso
ciate pathologist of the Ohio agri- 
cultural experiment station, esti
mates that 50 million bacteria live 
in a single ounce of toil. Some of 
these are beneficial. Others are 
harmful to crops. The good kind 
rot the organic matter and release 
plant nutrients to build a fertile 
soil. The harmful kind cause plant 
disease.

Adding organic matter to soil will 
help increase the good kind and at 
the same time cut down the harmful 
bacteria population. Adding organ
ic matter makes the soil a better 
home for the good kind so they 
fiourish and grow. Extracts from 
organic matter contain viruses that 
make disease • causing bacteria 
harmless to plants

A good soil management program 
w5Il increase the soil's organic mat
ter supply and help free the land of 
disease-causing bacteria. Iin
Stinking Smut Remains 
Major Wheat Disease

Bunt or stinking smut remains a 
major wheat disease even though 
science knows how to control it, 
demonstrating the need for continual 
vigilance In preventive measures.

Plant scientists recommend use 
of resistant varieties combined with 
treatment of the seed with a reli
able fungicide. Where practical, 
toe grower should avoid planting 
when the soil temperature favors 
development of smut in the aoll.

Fly-Killing Weapon 
A new and deadly Insect sprayer 

atomizes and spreads its powerful 
insecticide with blasts of super
heated dry steam, generated in
stantly by a special electric heater. 
The insecticide has been tested for 
JOO per cent fly kin and for a cock
roach kill of 92 out of 100 The 
high-preksure steam makes possible 
prolonged suspension of the insecti
cide particles In the air and thus 
greate- killing effects.

*Wj$

Scon* to be to'd nn American child...
A -rr,- ar- • iat.i v a- *

•esac- "Hir'i 9 r-*r -
Cfc -- C ~ * ?  f-.TS

zr- fie  -■■:*-* i s 'i x c i  *
w . * vr w  »*  * t *"j w-axce-x si x. x.-
* 4 " r :  trj worsh - O  a  to*rr » i * .  i:: c r«;

-*ey gat toeretber each oez*r*i c- :
**- .-: cec the Cooci I they xa_ce: — too.-
one ootstde would hear "  m — aboatvkx dbry owgjk 
to Co. A rc rhe-. decidec to a . -.n a **• 7 * •*- urrer 
s?c<* of the -.vor d.

I r- r-c ded to ia'i to America.

After many week* on the ocear., r-- *rr ex 
strange toores The woods were all rr.e— i :
rv< even the promise of food. Ye* •*- vrr c : -
on *h»»r knees and thanced God tha* **- . *

f-CT A tr.: :nt the w<v>ds and cut down trees 
• me' :> me : them were killed by the 

> the. -ct _p ^ua'ds to protect them from 
•fl - *he. pianted 'ctds for food for 

v 4'  **e r ch are: 4r.d themselves to eat.

• -me, arid it got cold, and many 
- . r.z . ed. Bur the others carried on.

......................• p.ai 'ed ajain. All the time
*.•')• -  • .dians to protect themselves.

"  *-r\e-t was in, they all got
* • ’ ‘ * v r knees and thanked God

c * mem I he> had their troubles,
ri ' " ' ' me r 'rerdnm — and that was

•'.ar sed Ci d 1 <>* thev felt that nothing
' '  Than freedom— and nothing is.

2 ■ >ng t me since the Pilgrims hrsr came 
i For

no Tnatter what happens — whether we have war, or 
sickness, or trouble of any kind— just like the Pil
grims, we can still do what we want to do here in 
America. W e still have freedom.

And that's why we have Thanksgiving here m 
America. Nobody anywhere else in the world has 
I hanksgiving. For nobody anywhere else ia the 

world has quite what we have here in America.

Some day maybe everywhere in the world they’ll 
have Thanksgiving. Because maybe some day, every
where else in the world, they’ll have whac we have 
here in America.

So iet’s all of us, right now, not only thank God 
for what we have, but pray to Him that everybody,
everywhere else in the world, can some day be just as
luck y as we are.

Don’t you think we ought to?

Freedom is even body ’s job

Finds your own F A R M E R  O W N E D  Cooperative buniness 
welcoming this opportunity to express T H A N K S  Ho the fine 
people of this area for their P A T R O N A G E  and C 0  0  P E RA
TION.

The word C O O P E R A T I O N  has meant a great deal in the 
establishment and expansion of our nation— The original settlers of
America developed a most efficient and effective COOPERATION—

*
without COOPERATION they could not have enjoyed the ordinary

Consumers Sab’
lour Farmer Owned (lompanj

Spearman; Texas

benefits of life. They cooperated in building their homes, in pro
tecting their homes from Indians and in establishing the background 

for the gigantic business operations of the present time.

In the case of your own cooperative organization —  we feel that 
we have pioneered in the field that is saving farm and ranch people 
of this area countless hundreds of dollars. We believe that our 

customers, both stockholders and others have derived much profit 
irom the cooperative system that enables your own business to lead 
the field in Q U A L I T Y merchandise at the lowest possible prices.

Cooperatives
breathe life into.

. * >

our system of 
FREE ENTERPRISE
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»Lhw»y Mint* - .1 IM7 Million u  Dividondn
lh««i runs off th* p aj (| ^  Am ericans

W natural ineUnauon DJvideT,d,  patd t(> American poll- 
car quickly * ^  ] ryhold«r» bv the life insurance

in or to )*m companies operating in this coun
try totalled $537,000,000 in 1947. the 
Institute of Life Insurance reports ' 

Total dividends left with their 
companies by policyholders, to ac 
cumulate at interest, for the first 
time topped $1.000.000 noo - A enH

« >  natural inclination 
Ce car quickly baek on 

Again or to jam on the 
either method is safe un- 
are driving slowly. A 

vay it to take the foot off 
'Ccelerator, hold the wheels 
ht and allow the car to slow 
gradually until it can be

Ullh (Jail*
H tw  M «th od l A id  8 *  ^obUa units 
For Oil in Mexico Ovitiephonaa. *uch 

Along the Gulf of Maxtalns. a»rpl*n«*- 
U. S. industrial and mtlinland waterw y 
ing centers 4>uzzed witl 
activities—the recent oi'». 
deep water off Louisi

I y j i g
P t , SPEARMAN, IUu M  C— ty, TEXAS

•Mia (Jalla r Baftaaiu* af V. • Fetter?
l to aand tela- ] First potteries wart established

Thursday November 25, 1946
neffmaiag ef II. I. rettery

First potteries were established
ia the American coloniaa aarly in 
the ITtli century. Modeled on the 
ageless potter’s wheel, this 75 mil* 
lion dollar industry now employs 
nearly 50.000 people.

-----------O" ■ — ■ ■ ■
Leads of Hot Air

In 1947 200 million tons of air 
were blown into the steel industry's 
blast furnaces to produce over 45 
million tons of pig iron and ferro
alloys. Normally, four-and-a-half 
tons of air are used for every ton

IT S NOT TOO EARLY 
TO TELL SANTA!

—'*“  ^Aiensive de
precious fuel-and-powe 
California tidelnnds lor

_________ Doll. ----• ,,,s poli I !.*ppf d by slan,ln*
ders who puts things right. Big DlJnng thc year. $221 600 000 I rii>V x/' &S Wel1
weighs 13* tons, yet is no. the -W Jem b e o m i n g S  ' have <W“
pst bell in London. That dis- P ..1Cyho!dors were used to mv isiam p?  u.r’ dertaken o i / *
ion belongs to Great Paul who P°  J/ V Premiums. This was tho I Somr> ’ # tl° nda and Ti f lP  I 4 f i  
s in one of the cathedral’s exten^vo use J L  th<? • S°me of the Prospectiilltt 1 4 U« . , . . __ i dl — ?Pn Cl tr̂ l- —*s ana vvpiffn* i«»|»st bell in uonaon. That dis- — Hay
ion belongs to Great Paul who • ***>-'''uums. This was the

s in one of the cathedral’s . .1  extensive use. accounting for 
rs and weighs lfit-j tons. Paul *,° I r toto* dividends,so the heaviest bell in the cm- 1

i. These, however, are little 
tire than handbells compared 

Jrith the great hell of Moscow.
Crhirh one p: c nmes still exists be 
|Kind 'lie iron curtain ■—»-* ■

3(1|ng oil sot, emer u is a mirror lor your nome <
m°aUrshan s 0 • • • We Have It . .  . Beautiful beve

however e Gu,f- In r< circlcs> rectangles, squares and Venetians.
l°rkv!He, *>eyondPthe°malU Length mirrors for doors or large ones 
aroundU3?e united These are the best quality polished
prê iou,Idf e*tensive dehat gives only a perfect reflection . .

. fuo'*and-powe

ALLY GLASS Company
b. u ____ r>i____ m »»

— %— t —
Electric Appliances o:i Farr.:*

Farm wives and their families
. . arc now using many of the elcctri* î>cr jncsumcs still exists be- cal appliances that have long been 

lin'd'the iron curtain. The weight of common in thc homes of city f ilks. 
T-»rs bell is 128 tons according to a questionnaire mail
. ed to farmers Eleetri«:*- •v  --------—

have hi. PresPectiV
"rem ^  ^  rnore 1

..ung weX U  L i 1  U  U  i l  U  U  W l l l l i t t l l J
as r  J

ertnken* ^ uto & House Glass— Plate Glass’

Cc^ne 146 Perryton, Texas
more t 0 '

~ . . j  l IKS.---- «*•••($ 10 a questionnaire mail-
______  ed to farmers Electricity helps do

. . *  _  the washing on about 43 per < ent ( fk ,„ ,r r .u . Flame Healer. a„  „  s  farms f ,s frnm ab
fcyaneyoperation olopaa t o y  s m  (arm ind,cale Thp

l  t '  L -  1 * ’  ri nex’  most common appliance is thc
“ d °  * electric refrigerator which is re-

ported in 38 per cent of the farm 
homes. One farm in four through
out the country has an electric 
vacuum cleaner but the proportion 

. is over half on farms in the Middle 
j Atlantic, East North Central, and
Pacific states. Several electrical applianenc «.«:n -

On the Be.« a  p  T |
At present the r a d . « ”  3  •

ways of the sky have 
tations, since iinly a 
ber of planes can flygfVF>ra ----*'

...v j ujtf ration of opt 
oil heaters brings a seri- 

rd into the home, engineers 
Itional Board of Fire Under- 
warn During heavy snow- 

the northeastern states. 
Iths were caused by gas 
Whrfuigh use of unvented 
|he3ters in tightly closed 
I  house is tightly closed 
Is small, the amount ol

n » e --

Two black faced Sheep Bucks.

P|ar>es can fiy Last seen at Gruver, Texas.
«»ven direction. Thi- 
schedule irregularitie sceSslty for -stackin f vou }iave any information about these sheep,
n L  An Amernow has a device w!

Contact George Buzzard, Spearman, Texas 
Phone 148 P. 0 . Box 36

— w.«r | tl____ â dst North Central, nrd rn
-  ”  Pacific states. Several elect’-icrlps small, the amount ol appliances still arc not common on I 

the room is gradually farms 0n,y pnc jn ,0 of lhe f3rm. | V
with the result that th« prs had an eiectrjc water heater —
combustion will contain Foot-operated sewing machines ap ! ,tages of deadly carhn- parenUy arp sU„  ... - -

t-----

cessity for “stacking 
at airports. An Amer 
now has a device w! 
beams, five in each i 
lot knows at all ti 
whether he is on his 
not but also how far 
next stop. These la 
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Order TEX-CRAFT Personalized 
Christmas Greeting Cards, designed 
from original drawings by H. D. Beg- 
bee, with verses by  S. Omar Barker.

at

t tha Santa in your family is the kind who likes to get Christmas shopping over 
aarly... or the kind who waits until the last minute, now is the time to drop a hint 
or two about an “all-electric” Christmas.

You might talk about how good food is, cooked electrically .. .or how well food 
ia preserved in an electric refrigerator or home freezer. . or talk about the pro
grams you could get on a new radio ... or how much the living room could use a 
new lamp...then drop a few hints about how electric service is cheaper than ever 
before. . .  chances are good that your Santa will make it a time and labor saving 
electric Christmas for you this year.

Simply have him see your favorite appliance dealer for suggestions on an all
electric Christmas.
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ih e  r c a  V i c t o r  “ c r e s t w o o d ”
I f  Trained musicians rave about it— so true, so 
soaring is the music from its MGolden Throat.** 
F rom the tinkling tones of the triangle to the rick 
depths of a cathedral organ the glorious “ Crest- 
wood'” gives you everything you want. 3 radio 
hands— Standard, Short Wave and RCA Victor’s 
ow n static-free FM. For records there’s a faultless 
automatic player and the new RCA Victor “ Magiq 
Monitor” that makes old recordings sound like 
new. And, of course, tha superb cabinet in your 
rhoiee of walnut, mahogany or blond finish Is a 
joy to behold. Sea and hear tbla 
fine instrument today!
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3-WAY LAMPS $17.50 TO 
$32.50. —  Just the lamp 
for your living room. Heavy 
brass base and stand with 
nite light. 3-way switches 
with indirect type reflector 
bowl. Rayon Shades.

— Solid Ook Bedroom suite designed for beauty, cl 
fort, and convenience. Remember, this is open fu 
ture. That means you needn‘t buy your whole suiu 
once. See this suite in our window. Wc a!«o have m« 
other bedroom suites to pick from. Some in blon 
walnut and mahogany. Priced from

Sealy Mattresses are pack
ed with hundreds of coil 
springs and with fine cot
ton padding for added 
sleeping comfort. Priced 
39.50, $49.50 and $59.50. 
Matching Box Springs for 
$49.50.

-M agazine rank* make at

tractive (‘ or Christmas 

Come in and M «  *  
back for you.

— See cur selection of lamp tables, coffee tables 
tables Li blonde, walnut, and mahogany finish.

— Take life easy with these appliances - we have them 
all. Shop our appliance department for your Christ

mas needs early.

There is many a day of comfort and service T
in these Jouble Duty Hide-A-Bed Sofas. Be
lieve it or not these smart looking sofas and f  
iove seats conceal a bed, with full size inner- 
springs mattress. Priced at a

and conve»-
$11^5®

— Every member of the family 
will enjoy the comfort of these big 
spring filled platform rockers 
which are ideal for home gifts. We 
have them with tapestry, frieze, 
and plastic covers priced from earman


